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RECEIVED REQUIRED

OFFERINGS IN JUL                         $  5,185.75  
FUNDRAISING / OP SHOP                       $     967.75 
TOTAL MONTHLY INCOME RECEIVED   $  6,153.50                                                      
TOTAL MONTHLY INCOME REQUIRED  $12,000.00 

TO MAKE DIRECT DEBIT 
OFFERINGS AND 
DONATATIONS DETAILS ARE 
BSB 706 001         ACCOUNT          
NUMBER 30 003 072 

CONTACTS FOR THE PARISH  

Rector:  Rev. Linda Flewker-Barker :      
0417 653 526 
revlinda@kwinana.perth.anglican.org 
FRIDAY is the Rector’s REST day,  
If the matter is urgent and falls on a 
Friday please contact :

OP SHOP:  
9.30am to 1.00pm Monday to Friday 

ALL DONATIONS ARE WELCOME 

Priest's Warden       Richard Baldwin    9439 1926 
People's Warden            Jill Booth               0424 640 015 
Pastoral Care Coordinator    Pauline Hardidge   0402 382 164 
Church Office:                  Edna Lewis    9419 2065    
                        email:  allsaintskwinana@netspace.net.au
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Corner of Chisham  Ave & Bickner Way, Parmelia 6167 
Web site: www.allsaintskwinana.com 

September 9th, 2018    16th Sunday after Pentecost 

OUR MISSION STATEMENT 

To share the love of God with and for 
all people by word and deed.     

ENNEAGRAM WORKSHOP: 

Saturday 20 October 10am - 4pm 
St Basil’s, Anglican Parish of Murdoch-Winthrop   

A workshop introduction to the Enneagram with the Reverend Tess Milne.  

The Enneagram is an ancient tool which can help us grow in our 
understandings of ourselves and others. But most of all it is a tool to help 
us in our spiritual journey as it identifies our strengths and weaknesses 
and what we need to do in order to become more of whom God has created us to be.  

BYO lunch $10, tea & coffee available, pay on the day. Please let Lynne know if you plan to come. 
Come early and walk the labyrinth before we start.  

Rev Lynne Eastoe at  807lynne@gmail.com 
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Belonging:

I’ve been reflecting quite a lot this last few weeks on what it means to belong! In less than a month I’ve 
become an Australian Citizen, have received my Australian Passport, and this weekend marks FIVE 
years since I arrived from England to take up the calling and responsibility of being your Rector. Such 
milestones are very much about belonging, being secure, having somewhere permanent to live, and 
having freedoms (and responsibilities) as a ‘bona fide’ member of the community. These, amongst other 
things, are all part of what most of us need, and also what perhaps we often also take for granted, 
especially if we’ve not had to struggle to attain them.These milestones for me are therefore somewhat 
bitter sweet when held in the light of those seeking asylum, often unable to stay in their home country for 
all manner of reasons, yet not able to live with the freedoms that people like me enjoy both in our places 
of birth and here in our new Australian home. This is a huge issue, but one that I am always mindful of 
when celebrating my own ‘freedom’ and the wonderful gift of living here as a citizen.


Our Gospel reading today, from Mark’s account, focuses on Jesus’s encounters with two people who are 
Gentiles, and therefore already ‘unclean’ by their very nature and birth. Even beyond that, they are some 
of the ‘least’ in their own society - a woman, and a deaf man with a speech impediment…Jesus doesn’t 
even encounter the woman’s daughter, who is healed from an ‘unclean spirit’ at a distance! The mere 
fact that Jesus consorts with such people, let alone touches the man, is in violation of many different 
Jewish laws and expectations, and immediately also makes him ‘unclean’, yet Jesus is concerned only 
with the human beings before him, not the rule book! 


It’s pretty hard for most of us to really understand what that meant in context. To behave in such a way 
was contrary to ‘belonging’, contrary to being a ‘good Jew’, contrary to fitting in and conforming. Jesus 
was clear that he came to fulfil (complete) ‘The Law’, not to do away with it, and that ‘The Law’ could be 
summed up as ‘love God and love one another'. He challenged the status quo, the old understanding of 
who belonged and who didn’t, and held a mirror up to how far Jewish culture had moved away from the 
basis of loving one another. Verse 2 from our Proverbs reading perhaps also sums this up…. ‘The rich 
and the poor have this in common: The Lord is the maker of them all’. Rev Linda 


      



HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
Any Birthdays?? 

This Week’s O/T Text      Readers,     Intercessors   P/ Assist 
09/09/18   Proverbs 22:1-2,8-9,22-23 Christy P  Eddy C    Linda M  
16/09/18   Proverbs 1: 20-33  Eddy C      Sue B  Richard B  &  
                  Rosemary K 
Wednesday   1st & 2nd Readings &  Readers 
12/09/18  1 Corinthians 7: 25-31  Edna L 
   Luke 6: 20-26   Jill B 
19/09/18  1 Corinthians 12: 31to13: 13 Linda M  
   Luke 7: 31-35   Kathy S 

FOR YOUR REFERENCE 
Date            Epistle Reading   Gospel Reading    
09/09/18 James 2: 1-10(11-13) 14-17 Mark 7: 24-37 
16/09/19 James 2: 18-26   Mark 8: 27-38 

MORNINGTEA ROSTER   
09/09/18 Christy  Keini V   Pat W 
16/09/18 Pauline H Eddy C Linda T Jan M  

CHURCH CLEANING THIS WEEK:     Martha & Darren     Thankyou 
If you can help with the cleaning of the church once a month, please  see Sue 

To receive weekly electronic copies or place a notice in the news sheet and/or 
website please email allsaintskwinana@gmail.com

      


